
 

Figure 1. Tracks of 19 species of marine vertebrates 
tracked as part of the TOPP program. 
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Abstract 
The Tagging of Pacific Pelagic (TOPP) a field 
program of the Census of Marine Life has proven the 
concept of using electronic tags to develop a Marine 
Life Observatory (MLO) to monitor the habitat 
utilization, movement patterns and behaviour of large 
marine predators. Given the difficulty of observing the 
behavior of highly pelagic marine species we know 
relatively little about their habitat requirements. This is 
especially true for tunas, sharks, turtles, seabirds, seals 
and whales that disperse over vast areas of the pelagic 
realm spending most of their time underwater and at 
great distances from shore. The new, miniaturized 
sensors provide oceanographic quality environmental 
data directly from wild animals living free and 
undisturbed in their natural habitats, in addition to 
detailed information about the behaviour of the 
animals themselves. The availability of this technology 
is leading to a partnership between physical 
oceanographers and organismal biologists. These 
studies are providing a unique avenue for animal 
acquired data to be incorporated into the operational 
oceanography community. The data derived from these 
advanced electronic tagging technologies and scientific 
methods will help us meet the challenges of the 21st 
century for marine resource management and ocean 
modeling. Biologging has been employed on a large 
scale and in an operational mode showing that it can 
play an important role in a Global Ocean Observing 
System. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION. 
The Tagging of Pacific Pelagics (TOPP), a field 
program of the Census of Marine Life, has proven the 
concept of using electronic tags to develop a Marine 
Life Observatory (MLO) to monitor the habitat 
utilization, movement patterns and behaviour of large 
marine predators. The technical capability and cost-
effectiveness of this technology in addressing both 
physical and biological questions is leading to a 

partnership between physical oceanographers and 
organismal biologists. These studies are providing a 
unique avenue for animal acquired data to be 
incorporated into the operational oceanography 
community. The data derived from these advanced 
electronic tagging technologies and scientific methods 
will help us meet the challenges of the 21st century for 
marine resource management and ocean modeling. To 
date the TOPP program has deployed 4000 electronic 
tags and tracked mako, blue, thresher, salmon and 
white sharks, elephant seals, California sea lions, 
bluefin and yellowfin tuna, black-footed and Laysan 
albatross, sooty shearwaters humpback and blue 
whales, and loggerhead and leatherback sea turtles 
(Fig. 1).  Animal tracks are mapped on remote satellite 

imagery of oceanographic features, which define the 
attributes of biological hot spots and provide insight 
into areas of high biodiversity (Fig. 2). This approach 
is providing critical new insights into the behavior and 
habitat preferences of highly migratory pelagic marine 
species. This is especially true for tunas, sharks, turtles, 
seabirds, seals and whales that disperse over vast areas 
of the pelagic realm spending most of their time 
underwater and at great distances from shore. Prior to 



 

Figure 2 Patterns of marine biodiversity that can 
be identified using the methods developed by 
TOPP. 

Figure 3. Track of southern elephant seals in the Western Antarctic Peninsula obtained using the SMRU CTD-
SRDL 9000.   3A shows just the surface track, 3B shows the surface track along with diving behavior, and 3C shows 
the temperature and salinity profiles that can be obtained to provide data on the physical environment the animals 
are moving through.  Costa, Crocker, Goebel and McDonald unpublished data. 

GLOBEC (www.globec.org), CLIOTOP and TOPP 
programs our knowledge of the linkages between 
biology and physics of higher trophic levels was quite 
descriptive [1,2]. For example, we knew that apex 
predators occur in areas where oceanographic features 
such as currents, frontal systems, thermal layers, sea 
mounts and continental shelf breaks increase the 
availability of prey [3,4,5,6]. All of these 
oceanographic features and processes are thought to 
impact marine predator distributions by physically 
forcing prey aggregations and, thus, creating areas 
where foraging efficiency can be increased 
[7,8,9,10,11].  

Indeed, for many marine predators, regions of highly 
localized productivity may be essential for 
reproduction and survival [12,13,14,15,16]. While the 
TOPP program has provided significant insights into 
the movements and distributional patterns of apex 
predators, a complete understanding of upper trophic 
level processes will require measurements over longer 
time frames and with integration across trophic levels 
and with ocean physics.  The rationale for such work is 

increasingly apparent as we become aware of the 
importance of upper trophic levels in structuring 
marine communities due to their role as predators 
[17,18] and in their ability to transport nutrients across 
and within the water column [19].  Furthermore, many 
upper trophic level species are considered “charismatic 
megafauna” and are valuable to the public, both as a 
food resource (bluefin tuna, salmon) and for their 
emotional appeal (whales, dolphins, penguins etc).  
This is even more critical as many upper trophic level 
species are increasingly under threat of extinction 
along with a loss in marine biodiversity. 
 
As a result of the TOPP program we have gained 
significant insights and developed new tools to study 
highly migratory upper trophic level species.  However 
these studies have focused primarily on the movement 
patterns of these species and have not been integrated 
with studies of the lower trophic web and the 
biophysical forces that drive the food chain.  Imagine 
what could be accomplished if this research was 
applied in an integrated manner, providing a seamless 
transition from an understanding of the biophysical 
processes at the bottom of the food chain to the 
movements and behavior patterns of upper trophic 
level apex predators.  With measurements of the 
movement patterns of top predators, coupled with the 
abundance of zooplankton and biophysical process 
[20].  Such an integrated effort would need to be 
focused on a number of regions where existing 
infrastructure is in place or locations that are 
representative of critical marine habitats.  Such an 
integrated effort would provide not just a onetime 
snapshot of the biodiversity of a marine habitat, but 
would provide a dynamic view into the processes that 
maintain biodiversity and a better understanding of 
how it can be protected.  A critically important aspect 
of this is that we will be able to monitor how life in the 
ocean is changing in response to climate change 
[21,22,23,24,25].  Such information will be critical to 



 

Figure 4. Differences in the movement patterns of 
southern elephant seals (yellow), crabeater seals 
(red) and Weddell seals in (green) are shown 
along the Antarctic Peninsula.  The tracks cover 
the same time period during 2007. Costa, 
Crocker, Goebel and McDonald unpublished 
data. 

policy makers to provide them with the information 
necessary to mitigate such impacts. 
 
Coupling the behavior of upper trophic levels to 
biophysical processes will require development of new 
approaches that merge biological functions and 
behaviors of upper trophic levels, with flux rates that 
are typically used to define nutrient delivery with 
primary production. While Nutrient-Phytoplankton-
Zooplankton (NPZ) models have proven quite 
informative for lower trophic levels, they do not scale 
up to higher trophic levels. IBMs can represent the 
movements of a single marine animal and can 
incorporate an energy budget that includes the costs of 
movement and acquiring prey. Such a model would be 
spatially explicit, and influenced by environmental and 
other relevant factors affecting animal behavior. A 
suite of these IBMs could be released into a model that 
represents a population of a given species.  The 
movement patterns relative to oceanographic features 
and prey availability could then be modeled along with 
information on species interactions. The development 
of such models would require a mechanistic 
understanding of the habitat utilization patterns of 
higher trophic levels. Electronic tags can be used to 
help elucidate these patterns of habitat utilization and 
provide the data necessary to develop IBMs. 
Integration of oceanographic data with marine animal 
distribution and behavior can be used build models that 
describe the interrelationships of marine animal 
movements to their physical and ecological habitat. 
Such a modeling approach would provide an 
“experimental test bed” to examine the processes that 
determine animal distributions, local abundance and 
movement patterns. 
 
2. TAGGING TECHNOLOGY. 
Under the auspices of TOPP (see www.topp.org), the 
Pacific Ocean Shelf (POST) program (www.post.org), 
and more recently the Ocean Tracking Network (OTN) 
www.oceantrackingnetwork.org) a variety of electronic 
tagging technologies have been developed, and 
deployed on a large integrated scale that allows 
observations of the movements and behavior of large 
marine vertebrates [26]. These new tools, or electronic 
tags have provided field biologists with a new form of 
“biotechnology” that allows the study of complex 
behavior and physiology in freely ranging animals 
[27].  This technology has produced data-loggers small 
enough to be attached to animals while they freely go 
about their activities [28,29].  Information on the 
movement patterns, depth utilization and or diving 
behavior are obtained when the tags are recovered 
(archival tags) or when transmitted via satellite. 
Archival and satellite linked tags have made possible 
the study of ocean basin scale movements, 
oceanographic preferences and behaviors of many 

pelagic species [30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40]. 
Further advances in informed data compression have 
made it possible to get significantly more information 
through the limitations of the ARGOS system, 
including detailed oceanographic and behavioral 
information [41].  The primary methods for tracking 
marine organisms include: GPS, ARGOS satellite, 
acoustic and archival data storage tags. Tagging data 
provides a time series that can last from months to in 
some cases years and provides behavioral information 
that can be used to identify behaviors and associated 
habitats and depending on the type of tag deployed, 
data can acquired can range from a simple surface track 
(Fig. 3A), to a surface track with a dive profile (Fig. 
3B) or a surface track and dive profile with associated 
environmental data (Fig. 3C; temperature, salinity and 
or light level). Such behavioral data are important to 
identify differences in the movement patterns and 
habitat utilization of different species. For example, 
some species may travel over considerable distances 
(southern elephant seals), while others may remain 
within a smaller home range (Weddell seals) (Fig. 4). 

2.1 Archival Tags 
Archival tags are data logging tags that record data as a 
time series from sensors that measure depth (pressure), 
water temperature, body temperature, salinity, and light 
level.  The major limitation of archival tags is that they 
must be recovered in order to obtain the data.  
However, judicious choice of animals, or use on 
exploited species where a reward is offered has 
provided a wealth of information on the foraging 
behavior and habitat utilization of a large group of 
marine organisms [28,29,42,43,44,45].  Archival tags 
have provided tracks covering at least 3.6 years [40]. 
 



 

Movement patterns can be derived with archival tags 
by examining changes in light level to determine local 
apparent noon to determine longitude and day length 
from precise determination of sunrise and sunset to 
determine latitude [33]. These locations can be further 
corrected using sea surface temperatures [46,47].  
Salmon researchers have also been using depth and 
temperature archival tags to discern more about the 
behavior, and movement of salmonids in relationship 
to their environment (Walker et al. 2000). The data 
intensity of these devices allows determination of both 
fine and large-scale behavioral patterns, migratory 
routes and physiology, all in relation to the 
environment.  Environmental data collected from these 
tags include water temperature, salinity and chlorophyll 
profiles 
 
2.2 Argos Satellite Tags 
Satellite tags provide at sea locations and have the 
advantage that the data can be recovered remotely 
without the need to recover the tag.  Satellite-linked 
data recorders have expanded our understanding of the 
fine scale movements of marine birds [48,49,50], sea 
turtles [51,52], sharks [53,54] and marine mammals 
[29,38,55,56,57,58]. 
 
Since the antenna on the satellite transmitter must be 
out of the water to communicate with an orbiting 
satellite, the technology has mainly been used on air-
breathing vertebrates that surface regularly. For large 
fish and other animals that remain continuously 
submerged, the ability to transmit to ARGOS at the 
surface is not possible. For these organisms, a pop-up 
satellite archival tag (PSAT) has been developed 
[31,36,59].  Pop-up satellite tags combine data storage 
tags with satellite transmitters. The pop-up satellite 
devices communicate with the ARGOS satellites that 
serve to both up-link data and calculate an end-point 
location. Importantly, the tags are fisheries independent 
in that they do not require recapture of the fish for data 
acquisition. 
 
2.3 GPS Tags 
The TOPP program was instrumental in the 
development of a GPS tag that has increased the 
precision of animal movement data to within 10 meters 
compared to the 1-10 kilometers currently possible 
with ARGOS satellite tags. Such precision is allowing 
measurements of animal movements relative to the 
mesoscale features and will provide higher resolution 
locations for the physical oceanographic data collected 
by the animals.  However, standard navigational GPS 
units require many seconds or even minutes of 
exposure to GPS satellites to calculate positions and 
the onboard calculations require consume considerable 
power. A GPS system that can obtain GPS satellite 
information in less than a second and can transmit the 

location information within the narrow bandwidth 
confines of the ARGOS system has been developed by 
Wildtrack Telemetry Systems Ltd (Leeds, England). 
The Fastloc uses a novel intermediate solution that 
couples brief satellite reception with limited onboard 
processing to reduce the memory required to store or 
transmit the location.  This system captures the GPS 
satellite signals, and identifies the observed satellites, 
calculates their pseudo-ranges without the ephemeris or 
satellite almanac and produces a location estimate that 
can be transmitted via ARGOS. Final locations are post 
processed from the pseudo-ranges after the data are 
received using archived GPS constellation 
orbitography data accessing through the Internet. 
 
2.4 Future Technology Development 
Over the last decade the capability of electronic tags 
has increased considerably. However, there are a 
number of technological advances that need further 
development, including novel ways of powering the 
tags, increased sensor capabilities (including 
oceanographic sensors and animal behavior and or 
physiology), better attachment methods, 
miniaturization of tags, and alternative methods of data 
recovery [57]. While new higher capacity batteries may 
be developed, an alternative would be to develop 
alternate methods of obtaining power.  For example, 
these animals move through the water and some 
undergo considerable changes in pressure.  
Conceptually, this seems very straightforward, but the 
development of reliable power harvesting systems has 
not begun. Other sensors that could be added to the 
tags include such important oceanographic measure as 
O2, pH, CO2, and chlorophyll, as well as important 
measures of animal behavior as 3-axis acceleration, 
feeding and heart rate and possibly active sonar to 
measure prey fields in front of the animal [58].   
 
Finally, novel methods of data recovery would greatly 
enhance the range of species that these tags could be 
deployed on. Currently, archival tags have to be 
recovered to obtain the data. This is done when the 
animal returns to a rookery (seals and birds), the tag is 
released and floats to the surface where it transmits a 
subset of the information (pop up tags), or the data are 
transmitted via ARGOS when the animals comes to the 
surface (air-breathing vertebrates and some sharks).  A 
major advance would be achieved if the data obtained 
by electronic tags could be telemetered underwater via 
an acoustic modem.  While there are issues with the 
power requirements and range it is possible to collect 
data when the animal swims past an acoustic receiver 
such as being deployed by the OTN program. 
 
Archival tag technology has become sufficiently 
miniaturized so that juvenile fish less than 100g can be 
tagged without significant increases to their mortality. 



 

However, for juvenile salmon which reliably return to a 
river of origin where they can be predictably captured, 
marine survival rates are only 2 to 5% making the cost 
of deploying archival tags prohibitive. As a result, 
acoustic technologies have moved to the forefront of 
marine fisheries movement research. In the North 
Pacific alone thousands of fish from over a dozen 
species are now being tagged with small, relatively 
inexpensive acoustic transmitters, and their movements 
are being monitored by a growing network of acoustic 
arrays led by the Ocean Tracking Network (OTN) and 
Pacific Ocean Shelf Tracking Project (POST). These 
networks are providing new insights into the 
movements of fish past fixed listening arrays in the 
ocean without the need for tag recovery. Unfortunately, 
these data have two limitations over the archival and 
satellite tag technologies. The first is a lack of 
oceanographic habitat sensors to collect data in the 
environment where the fish is found and second is 
array deployment limited to the continental shelf.  
These limitations could be overcome by deploying 
“business card tags” (BCTs) on larger marine animals. 
BCTs are capable of alternating between transferring 
and receiving data from other BCTs and regular 
acoustic pinger tags when they come within range [26]. 
As more tags are deployed there would be a high 
probability of regular encounters between a BCT 
tagged animal and other acoustically tagged species. 
While one might consider the ocean to be vast, marine 
organisms’ are likely to converge on the same 
oceanographic features, dramatically increasing the 
probability of encounters. An added advantage is that 
larger marine organisms could not only carry the larger 
BCT tag, but could carry additional sensors that would 
provide information on the physical environment (e.g. 
CTD). 
 
4. ANIMALS AS OCEAN SENSORS 
As these tools evolved, they reached a sophistication 
and reliability where the data collected were equivalent 
to the industry standards for oceanographic sampling 
tools, for example elephant seals can sample the water 
column 60 times a day reaching depths of 1000m under 
their own power across broad expanses of the ocean 
that are difficult to reach by ships or other conventional 
means [60]. The research subjects became research 
tools and can provide oceanographic data for a fraction 
of the costs and can provide coverage in regions where 
conventional methods do not work such as Polar 
Regions [57,58,61,62,63,64,65]. A significant 
advantage of tag-collected oceanographic data is that 
they are collected at a scale and resolution that matches 
the animals’ behavior. As more environmental 
information is gathered and delivered from the tagged 
animals, new insights will be obtained about their 
individual behaviors, as well as how they respond to 
environmental variability on daily, seasonal, and inter-

annual time scales. Animal-collected oceanic data can 
complement more traditional methodologies for 
assimilation into oceanographic models. At the same 
time technologies have been improving to study the 
movements of smaller fish species at sea. Instrument 
size currently limits satellite telemetry to the largest 
fish species such as sharks and tunas. 
 
The feasibility of marine animals as autonomous ocean 
profilers has been proven by deployments of 
temperature and salinity tags on host of marine species, 
such as marine mammals  [60,64,66,67,68,69,70], 
seabirds [71,72,73], turtles [74], and fish [53,75].  
While the acquisition of such environmental data has 
been ongoing only recently have these data begun to be 
used to address specific oceanographic questions 
[64,68,72].  A more complete description of the use 
and potential of using animals as ocean sensors can be 
found in community white papers [57,58]. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS. 
The importance of tracking data to conservation and 
management of marine living resources is increasingly 
clear.  Many TOPP species are harvested by human 
fishers (tuna and sharks) whiles others are caught 
indirectly as a byproduct of fishing activities 
(leatherback sea turtles, shearwaters and albatross). 
Tracking data clearly shows that TOPP species don’t 
recognize political boundaries and travel through the 
EEZs of multiple countries making it clear that many 
TOPP species require multi-national protection. For 
example, Laysan albatrosses tagged at Guadalupe 
Island, Mexico are found within the CCS and within at 
least three different EEZ’s. Pacific bluefin tuna that 
swam to the Eastern Pacific Ocean from Japan are so 
overexploited that few of the tagged fish live long-
enough to make trans-Pacific migrations back to 
spawn.  Leatherback sea turtles have been observed to 
use a corridor shaped by oceanographic features that 
are predictable [76,77]. This has led to an IUCN 
resolution to conserve leatherback sea turtles in the 
open seas. An important product of TOPP is an 
identification of key geographic areas where creation 
of MPAs might protect critically endangered species. A 
specific example of the success of the TOPP program 
in this respect is the creation of an MPA off the coast 
of Baja California to protect loggerhead sea turtles 
(Fig. 5) [78]. TOPP tracking data have been used in 
listing black-footed albatrosses as an endangered 
species by the USFWS and have been incorporated into 
BirdLife International and the USFWS for 
deliberations within the international Agreement for 
the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels (ACAP). 
 
Marine Life Observatories employing electronic tags have 
been developed and are operational. The technology is 
proven and the community is ready to incorporate this 
capability into a Global Ocean Observing System. 



 

Figure 5. Kernel Density of Loggerhead Turtle 
Habitat Use in the North Pacific. Inset: Positions of 
tracked loggerheads (yellow) spanned the North 
Pacific Basin. The 50% utilization distribution for 
observed loggerheads consisted of an area of 4,115 
km centered, 32 km from the Baja California South 
coast, well within the 55 km range of small-scale 
fisheries (white line). 
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0001041.g001 
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